
Ready to publish and broadcast video reports
for your sponsors, brands and businesses

Sponsored and Commissioned Video Reporting



WinkBall video reporting

Ubiquitous, cyclical, content source…
Events, local stories, music, festivals, trade shows, sporting events, public surveys, openings, launches, 
awards, special interest, general interest

Reports are created using the classic news report format enhanced to included personlised messaging and 
branding for digital media consumption
Professional and personalised

Topical, relevant and broadcast standard

Video reports that capture the essential user experience. Bringing a journalistic 
mindset, our reporters create inspired reports that speak directly to an audience 
with intellect and passion.



Video reporting using a journalistic mindset

Video reports 
Campaigning messaging

Newswire nationwide distribution to publishers    

Powerful brand association. Targeted messaging.  Bespoke campaigns.



What can WinkBall do for you? Watch this report at: https://www.winkball.com/events/721



Your business benefits from 
a complete sponsorship 
package with distribution.

Or you can choose to resell 
the complete package to 
your sponsor.



Commission video reports for your sponsors, 
brands and businesses

Capture the heart, passion and essence of your event.

Essential media coverage for any brand, PR agency or marketer planning a campaign. 

Video reports provide high value - and are financially smart, as they enable maximum content 
viewing returns via the WinkBall video newswire. 

Sponsorship display space within the video report can be resold to your own sponsor

You benefit from or can resell a complete video sponsorship package to your client



Video sponsorship package
The ability to create your own unique narrative

An editorialised story on your event or business using a journalistic mindset.

Your brand's logo embedded within the video report.

Your brand's messaging throughout the report  on a graphic 'ticker tape’.

Deliver key messages via video interviews.

A dynamic call to action ident at the end of the video report.

Distributed via WinkBall Newswire and established social media platforms.



SMEG. Watch this report at: https://winkball.com/events/647



Video sponsorship package

Ubiquitous

Bespoke

Relevant

Targeted

brand association

interview messaging

target audience

effective, cost effective



How we distribute video reports



Distribution
WinkBall Video Newswire 

The direct way to engage with your target audience



WinkBall Video Newswire 



Upcoming reports to commission



Free-to-air video reports



winkball.com showcases reports and reporters



Benefits of video reporting

Reach your target audience by sponsoring professionally produced video reports.

The best possible way to create brand awareness and to communicate your key messages.

Deliver coverage of your news, events, launches and PR campaigns with direct access to 
WinkBall's national network of reporters.

Reach millions of viewers via social media and digital publishers across the UK with 
WinkBall Newswire.



Our video reports enable you to 
engage with the news cycle

News cycle



In summary
What, how and who for?

1 2 3
We create reports 

audiences want to see.

That enable you to benefit 
from or resell a complete 
sponsorship package to 

your clients.

Distributed via the 
WinkBall Video Newswire, 
social media and your own 

channels.



In summary
We provide a complete service

Global professional
& dedicated reporting 

teams

Reporting

Report and interview 
processing system

Embedded video 
sponsorship system

Studio editing suite

Production

Video newswire

Social media

Publications

Distribution

Personalised branding
systems for publishers

and television

Publishing



Companies we have worked with



Awards we have reported



Thank you


